
Types of Shelter Offered 

Dedicated to Sheltering & 
Advocating for our Houseless 

Neighbors in Santa Clara County

“

(408) 345-5351

winterfaithcollaborative@gmail.com

faithcollaborative.wordpress.com

fb.com/winterfaithcollaborative

youtube.com/winterfaithcollaborative

Donation page:
tinyurl.com/donate2wfc

For the Guests: We offer an alternative model 
from traditional sheltering that can often 
be cold and impersonal. Our communities 
foster a family-like atmosphere where people 
experience dignity respect and hope. If you need 
shelter or a safe place to park overnight, please call 
us for details!

For the Volunteers: We offer a transformative 
experience. Engaging with guests by sharing a 
meal and talking changes perceptions, hearts 
and minds. Soon all realize that we are the same 
regardless of housing status. Whether part of a 
faith community or not, all are welcome to volunteer!

Overnight Shelter: Sheltering 
people nightly for the winter, or year long 
in rotation with other communities. 

Daytime Drop-in Center:  Offers 
daytime respite from the weather while 
guests receive dignity, hope and love.

Safe Parking:  Safe place to park 
for those who live in their car, away from 
harassment and harm.

Why Our Shelters Are 
Different

 Your help is needed 
to shelter, volunteer 
or donate resources! 

Contact Us!

Credit: SJ Mercury News

mailto:winterfaithcollaborative@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/winterfaithcollaborative/
https://faithcollaborative.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMIZOWcIgqw8k3fAfmCRtAA
https://www.tinyurl.com/donate2wfc


Winter Faith Collaborative is an interfaith 
movement formed to serve, shelter and 
advocate for the houseless community in San 
Jose/Santa Clara County. We are a grass-roots, 
volunteer-run & funded group, engaging over 
100 faith communities to shelter and form 
relationships with people who are unhoused. 
We partner with the advocacy group Housing 
for All Alliance, and former and currently 
houseless individuals to work towards 
ensuring everyone is housed. Until then, our 
network’s aim is to temporarily house those in 
urgent need and provide a sense of belonging 
and a realization that we are all the same. In 
its first 2 years, the Collaborative has proudly 
served 700 individuals and aspires to lead the 
area to become united - regardless of housing 
status - to form “One-Community”.

Who is
Winter Faith 
Collaborative?

(All funds go directly to helping those in need.)

Donate at:
tinyurl.com/donate2wfc

 
Or make checks out to: 
Willow Glen United Methodist 

(*in memo line: Winter Faith Collaborative)

Mail to: 
Ingrid Quigley

Willow Glen United Methodist Church
1420 Newport Ave. San Jose, CA 95125

"We knew that one community could not 
solve this crisis alone. But by working 
collaboratively we finally realized we could 
make a real difference." 
- Faith Leader describing the decision to open a shelter 

It takes funding to keep the shelters 
running so please consider a tax 
deductible monetary donation

HOW CAN I HELP?
Approach your community leaders about 
hosting a shelter or safe car park
Attend one of our informational meetings 
where we will:

Answer your questions and concerns
Guide you how to get started using our 
past sheltering experience
Utilize our network to support you 
along the way

Sponsor a shelter with volunteers or funds

According to the 2017 census count, there are 
over 7300 houseless people in Santa Clara 
County, of which 5400 live outside or in their 
car. Since our community does not have 
enough shelter beds or resources to keep 
everyone safe and dry, all faith communities 
are being called upon to help and in the 
process live out their faith. The need for shelter 
and safe parking for families and women with 
children is especially critical.

https://www.tinyurl.com/donate2wfc

